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C.D. BURGE

advancement to happen. He blamed both
the systeni and his own community for
what he said was a situation where,
early 49 years ago. Miguel "peopk want to be . by themselves, and
Navarro, son of migrant workers, they don't nee.d to be by themselves."
"He really wants us to have
came to the. Grand Rapids area.
looking for employment.
opportunities that . he never had,"
N<l\V,Navarro is the CEO of a business explained Latino Stuclent Union (LSU)
that he started, a well-respected local Treasurer Jaqueline Villegas, one of the
political figure, and a strong advocate for speakers at the event. ·'He's always tried to
throughout give us a voice, and he's been such an
Latino - advancement
Michigan.
inspiration.
For these accomplishments, Navarro
The ceremony was primarily put
was honored last week with a lifetime together by the LSU in an effort to smooth
achievement award.
relations between GVSU and the Latino
In a ceremony held at the Meadows Golf community, ever since an incident
Course, the Advocates for Latino Student involving a migrant worker's denial of a
Advancement in Michigan Education scholarship by the university._The worker,
(ALSAME) presented a luncheon in who was not a citizen at the time of his
which members of several area schools enrollment, became a source of tension
and GVSU faculty and staff attended.
between both parties.
"We're giving this award to Mr. Navarro
Nav:1rrohas always been an outspoken
for many things," said Central Michigan's voice in the Latino community, from
Juan Zamudio, president of ALSAME. organizin_grepresentation at governmental
"This award is for all he's accomplished, debates to speaking at state universities
Latino
for the help he's given us, and for the man regarding ALSAME and
he is."
educational opportunities.
Navarro, the president and CEO of
"He wants us to have a voice," said
Matador foods, gave an impassioned -· Celso Garza. Western Michigan's
Hispank Student Organization president.
speech once he received the award.
Navarro spoke primarily toward "Every time he speaks. he gives us hope."
educational advancement of the Latino
Eduardo Sanchez, head of the Grand
community. explaining how opportunities Valley section of ALSAME, said that the
for Latinos are much greater than they LSU had seen Navarro for the first time
were when Navarro was young. Navarro during a speech he gave last semester at
Western Michigan University.
has only a middle-school education.
The honoree also voiced frustration at
the way things had been done in the pas1.
See NAVARRO, page 3
and how long it has taken for Latino
SPORTS EDITOR
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Numbersof non-traditional
students increasenationwide
BY St 1sAN Hnim

"what
ST.-\! f· WJ<ITFI<

does your mom do'?" The
answer lo this question
nationwide is increasingly
becoming: "She goes to school."
Allhough female non-traditional students
consistently outnumber male nontraditional students by almost two to one
across the nation. adult men and women
of various backgrounds and marital status
are returning to school to improve their
lives.
Wli,·!1·er it be monetarily or for
fullitlment. the reasons are endless. but
the results are conclusive. The number of
adult karners in university and college
classrooms is and will continue to
increase.
Grand Valley State University is no

StudentSen~tehosteda Universitiesof Michigan
summitlast Saturday.Nine
wereInattendance:Universityof Michigan
(Ann
unlvenltlesincludingGVSU
. Arborand Flint),MichlpriS~~,-MicJilpnTech,LakeSuperiorState,·Ferris,·
. CentralMlcJtlpn,andSaginawValley.PhotobyKrisltnShoup
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exception. with an average age nf ~:'iyears
old for all students enrolled for winter
1997. The amount of female adult
students has obviously effected Cirand
Valley's attendance hy a \ix tti four rati,1.
In most studies. an adult llr 11011traditional student is defined a, o\er ~.'i
years of age with al least a two year break
in their education. An inve,tigation
presented al the Annual Meeting Ill thl'
Associates lor the Study of Higher
Education showed that Adrni,,inn, at th.:
undergraduate level are experiencin,1ca
surge of students o\·er .'lOyears of age.
Many students nationwide al,o conlir111
this trend and ask: "Are our rnllege, and
universities equipred and prepared fnr the
influx of adult students and their neet1,·1"
When asked why they returned

See NUMBERS,

page
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CtR.'J~f£ees
t:osta.rt.Grand·Ville}'
c·li·3;p:£~
ff .
BY ROBBIN MELTON

ages 21 through 39. The Grand
Rapids chapter, the third largest
chapter in the country, presently
ctive in West Michigan has an excess of 600 members.
According to its mission
since 1929, the Un~ted
States Junior Chamber statement, the Jaycees strive to
of Commerce (Jaycees) .will "provide young people t.he
establish a chapter on the Grand . opportunity to develop personal
and leaders.hip skills through
ValleyState Universitycampus.
Founded in I920 by Henry ' local community service and
Giessenbier in St. Louis, organizationalinvolvementwhile
the
Jaycees
Missouri, the Jaycees presently expanding
movement
"
through
numerous
have 3,000 -nationwide chapters
and 140,000 men and women leadership training activities and
EDITOR

A

projects.
fund·raisers.
The Grand Rapids Jaycees are
As a ' lflember of the Grand
widely
known
for
its Valley Jaycees (GVJ), students
participation in the First of can take full advantage of the
America Classic Sr. PGA Golf same opportunities presented 10
Tournament,SantaClaus Parade, . other members, in addition to
MichiganSpecial OlympicsState subsidizeddues.
Basketball Tournament. in
"College students need to
addition to providing holiday develop c1v1c pride," said
food baskets and a Christmas CoordinatorDiane Ferris. "They
for
the will be · given networking
shopping
tour
disadvantaged.The Jaycees also opportunities, and the Jaycees
feature family-oriented projects, · provide more opportunities than
personal skills seminars, and what the college campus· can

Mld·dle·,•
East.ern,·Studles::·
M.inor
in fill~Lstages.of approval
~

New··mlnor

will adafcivari,

ety ol' Zang
''uages
'J
a/readyavailable
BYLARRYS; WANGER
STAFFWRITER
o this point, anyone
interested in studying
Islam, Arabic, or many
other aspects of the Middle East
has been forced to look to other
universities and not at Grand
Valley.
However, that will
change if a new area of study is
approved.
Hoping to attract new students,
and to interest those already here,
the university is considering
offering a minor in Middle
Eastern studies. Such a rninor
would allow students to study in
depth the life style. language,
religious beliefs. and other
aspects of the peoples living in
this historic part of the world.
According to Dr. James Goode,
professor of history at GYSU. a
number of people have been
workingto bring this minor to the
university. "We have been
working for approximately one
and a half years on this."
According to Goode, there are
many steps which r"r minor has
.ihad to pass th1oughwhile,t has
i:heendeveloped.And, while it has
been presented to several
committees and university

T

offer. The younger generation
wants
more choices
in
volunteerisrn.''
Like other Jaycee members.
GVJ
members
will
be
encouraged to attend monthly
dinner meetings. work on
.community-based projects, and
develop personal and leadership
skills.
When GVJs graduate from
college, membership can be
transferred to a chapter in one of
50 states or 80 countries.

'

•FAMILY
.

CountyofOttawa

J-lcalthDeparlment

raculiy members. it still' has nor .· go 1hrougha number of steps to
'
yet been given the .final green be officially adopted, according
HudsonvilleOffice:
light .
lo those involved with the effort, '
Telephone:669-0040
Dr. Patrick Thorpe, professor the 1i1inorshould be in place at
CoopersvilleOffice:
of Biology at GVSU and chair of the end of this semester.Students
the university's
Executive should be able to take courses
Telephone:837-8171
Committee of Senate, says that beginning in the fall.
the Middle Eastern minor still
has several steps before its
conception. "The minor has been
approved by the UCC and is now
awaiting the approval of the
ECS.'' He added that the ECS
will meet this Friday and will ·
discuss the minor and its future
will be detennined there.
The minor will offer several
new courses to GVSU students.
Goode says that some of the new
classes involved i1nhe new major
include Introduction to Middle
East and several· courses in
Arabic.
As with most majors and
minors, some of the courses can
be used to meet other university
requireri1ents. Introduction to
The Middle East, for example,
can also be taken to meet one of
the
general
education
requirementsof the university.
The minor will also allow
another foreign language to be
offered to GVSU students.
Goode says that there are three
courses in Arabic required for
students in the minor. He i1dded
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake St. Clair, rollerblading to
that these courses will also be
Metro Park, m~lling at Lakeside and picking up some transferable
open to students who are
credits from Macomb Community College this summer!
interested in taking them to meet
the requirement fur the Bachelor
That's right! For just $51 per credit hour*, you can put some of your
of A11sdegree.
academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC.
Although the minor still has to
Take classes in core subjects like: accounting, biology, economics,
English, French, history, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and
a whole lot more at one of the nation's leading community colleges.
What better way to get a jump on fall than by doing your homework
at home this summer!
'

'

PLANNING

-Beourguest
Call (810) 445-7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with
all the information you'll need to apply, register and transier
courses. Or e-mail us at answer@macomb.cc.mi.us.
We look forward to having you as our guest!

Registerby telephone beginningMarch24. Summerclasses start
May 27 and June16.
·Ma comb County residents . Non -resident tuiti on $76 .50 .

t'""
t~
1

~College

Come join our learning community
Campusesin Warren• Fraser• Clinton Township (810) 445-7999

Checkout our catalog on the Web:www.macomb.cc.mi.us

Thqradl(ly, rebruary - 1a,i~ .97 .• _3
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BY AMIE MIi . i.iON

NEWS EDITOR

F

our
student
senate
members resigned at last
Thursday's Student Senate
meeting;.
Peter Bibler, Rcgi Charoth .
Aaron Radlelet, and Rita Kais
resigned for personal reasons.
Senator Bibler distributed a letter
of resignation to all members of
the assembly.
A ·new organization budget
requested by the Shooting Club
sparked debate amongst the
. General Assembly. The request
had already been through the ·
Allocations Committee, and the
final budget request included
complete shooting range fees.
Some senators felt that members
of the Shooting Club should pay
dues instead of being completely
funded by the Studenf Life Fee, ·
. .which is di~tribuied by Senate.
The budget, after heated debate,
was passed in full.
A representative from the .

NUMBERS, from
page 1
to school, and if Grand Valley
was meeting their needs, adult
Grand Valley students expressed
a mixture of reasons, praise, and
complaints.
Jody .Schwallier, 34, who is
attending Grand Valley full time
and is a single parent of three,
said she wanted to finish the
communications degree in public
relations she staned 15years ago.
She said her children support her
efforts, and she feels she is
setting a good example for them.
"I wanted to totally change my
life, " Schwalli_ersaid. "I really
felt I needed the degree, for
myself."
Lori Noordyke, 39. a married
Grand Valley journalism student
with two children. felt a degree
was necessary to obtain the
position and wages she desired as
she re-enters the job market.
Sal Adama, 46, full-time
senior. had always had a passion
for art. However, following
graduation from high school, she
pursued
a
degree
111
administration
because
of
parental pressure.
"So all my life I've been
trapped in the corporate world,
and really found it very
unfulfilling and very frustrating,"
Adama said. 'Then I decided at

NAVABRO from··

P,1e·\i

'

Dance Troupe presented a
spontaneous request for $n4 to
bring in a workshop on the
Swing-style of dance. Because of
the Troupe's organization in'their
presentation, mi amendment was
proposed to give them $100 extra·
for
Lan thorn
advertising
purposes. The amendment passed
anonymously.
~.tudent Senate passed the
followii)g Resolutions:
.,Resoluiibn 97-03: During the
elections for the 1997-8 Student
Senate, the following referandum
be placed on the ballot:
PROPOSAL A: That the
students of GVSU support the
incorporation of all f~es excluding the _Student Life Fee ·
into the cost of tuition.
Res_olution 97-08: The Student
Senate of GVSU supports. the
printing of 'the enrfre year's
schedule of classes in February,
yet does not support the start of
open registration for classes until
the ~emester before they begin.

~

Resolution 97-09: The Student
Semite requests the addition of a
speakers at
student onto the lisi°7>f
Winter
and
Spring
Commencement:
either the
outgoing
Student
Senate
President if he/she is grajuuting
'that semester; or in the case that
the Pi-esdentis not graduating, the
Student Senate shall select the·
student speaker.
· Resolution 97-11: The Student
Senate does not support splitting
the General Education Catcgl~ry

B.
Those students interested in
running for Student Senate for
next year can pick up packets in
the Senate office. Fifty signatures
are needed before campaigning
can begin. For more info, contact
Angela Gray in the Senaile office
at 895-2333.
Suggested hour availability
for future senatorr. has been
expanded from 4:30- 6p.m. to
4:30 -9 P·":1·on Thursday nights.

·Senator
oftheWeekImportantIssues
.Andrew
Wlodyga
.
I. Senator
·
Compensation
2. Off-Campus
housing
3. Student Control o
Facilities Fee
4. Student Group
Participation.in
Student Senate
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Open Forum- Feb. 18
Presidents Ball- Mar. 21

In his thus far bri.efcareer with
StudentSenate,Andrewhas
already..begun puttingforth
legislationand breathing
.. fresh life into the assembly. •
"He is one of the newestsenators,
yet has show11an exhuberanc~.
. unmatchedby any other", , ·
RichardRossow,CAC.

long last t~at I needed to do what said. "It's not so much for much to qualify for any federal
I lo.ve."
·
monetary gain, more academic grants. He said he was working
A 1994 research profile and professional reasons, to be as much as possible so he could

·,.

wor·k somewherewith flexible
hours."
As presented at the Annual
pay off his school loans.
presented by the American well educated."
Meeting
of
the
Speech
Council
on
Education,
Laura Ambrose, 35, has Communication Association, a
With these dramatic shifts in
Washington, DC., indicated that the
characteristics
and attended Oakland Community study showed non-lrnditional
one in six bachelor's degree subsequent needs of college- College and Ferris State, and has students study harder and
recipients was 30 · years old or going students, colleges and found Grand Valley more produce work of higher quality
older, and four in five were univers1t1es are finding it efficient as she works toward a than many .students entering
interested in funher education.
necessary to reshape higher marketing degree.
college directly from high school.
"Grand Valley therefore, achieving higher grade
Adama . is also
planning
on
State University point averages. With more years
continuing
her
is very user- of experiences to draw on, the
education beyond her
I y,"
friend
non-traditional
student has
undergraduate degree,
Ambrose said. heightened critical thinking skills
onto her master's in
"re·gistering by which prove to be an asset.
I a n d s c a p e
As the numher of nonphone
was
great."
architecture.
traditional students increase. so
Richard
Adama said will their positive l'ontributions
Zimmerman, 27, fullshe feels Grand to colleges and universities .
time junior at Grand
Valley is geared Higher educa1io111n.1y110longer
Valley, has been
towards
the he primarily the old teaching the
furthering
his
young. We will inneasingly be
normal
education since his
traditional
learning from eal'h other as the
discharge from the
students
and gap between s111Jentand reacher
military. He obtained
could use a lillle gradually clo,es. and !he lerm',
his nursing degree at
more sensitivity no11-1radi1io11al
and lradition;d
Ill
1he adult s1ude111wi II hcuimc even 11101\:
Harper College in
returning
difticul1 to define.
Illinois, and he is now
student.
She
majoring in health
The dis tinction is already
cou Id see room ahs1rac1 a-' many young
sciences. He plans to
traditional ..,,udent, face many of
continue his education
f
0
to
become
a
improvement 111 the same proble,m of the older
physician's assistant,
to bal,1nce
the areas of s1uden1sin an a1te111p1
and ultimately a
access, finance, work. classes . fa111il
y. and
physician.
and class lime lo studying. They also have many of
1he same conL·erns regarding
"Whatever it takes
accommodate
financial aid for tuilion. books.
to put 'Doctor' at the
work schedules.
Adama also and housing.
beginning · of my
said she feels
An educa1ion support progra111
name.". Zimmerman
s i::very Mond.iy afternoon
education's learning delivery there is a significant difference 111ee1
system. Mixed reactions were between the academic world and from l :30 IO 5:00 PM in roo111
204, at the Student Ser\"ice-'
attained as to whether or not the business world.
Grand Valley was meeting its
"When you're coming frolll the Building. in the Career Planning
returning students needs.
business ~orld you antkipalc a & Counseling Center. for
Bruce Jones. 27, full time fair amount of professionalism," returning s1Udent,. The cen1er
sophomore working towards a Adama saiJ . "As an aduh offers 111an) ,en ices ;ind
degree in social sciences and returning s1uden1. I perceive 1ha1 resource, v.,hiL·h ;rrc ;11·;1il;1hleto
journalism, transferred to Grand I am the customer. I am huying all student ". t"t>r additional
Valley from a local community anJ that's 1101how I am treated_ I information cont;r-:1 Julia Mohr
college.
am trea1edsomething differently. or Stacey Hei,kr al 61 /1-H\J.'i"I've been pleasant!y ~u; prised I am part of 1hemasses."
.1266.
The fournal Of C11lkgc
with
the
Grand
Valley
Zirnmerrn,111
complained about
professors," Jones said, "Must of the availability of science class Admission. 199.'i. 11ri1e,. "A
the professors here have rimes, that most of thern were ugeneral,ion l'ariance. · wherein
of hl\.lay
recognized that my needs are a during the day, which conflict non-1radi1ionals1udi::n1s
become
the
1radi1
i
onal/111ajori1
y
lot different."
with many medical and hospital
students of 1011H1rrow. srn>n will
Jones was nor as impressed shifts.
with Grand Valley's tinancial aid
"Two year colleges have more Jornina1e the s1uJi::111
population
resources. He also works ahoul nigh! science tlasses available." of higher t:du~:a1ion."
32 hours a week. earning too Zimmerman said. 'Tm lucky I
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Centerwants t~1hetlrfrom·students
.

BYJOSHl:JA

.

M. LAMER!;

.
W

STAFF WRITER

ith the official takeoff.of Grand Valley's
.
Faculty Teaching and
Learning Center this past fal),
the center has started to confront
·. the issues for which the center
was formed.
The start of..,the program came
about approximately three or
four years ago when the Provost
put together a task force to look
at how . the. university could
enhance the excellence of
teaching at Grand Valley.
That task force came up with
three goal-oriented questions
that they wanted to tackle:
• How could the university
reward teaching? ·
• In what ways. could the
Universityevaluate teaching?
• How could the U.niversity
enhance teaching?
After carefully evaluating all
of the main objectives, the task
force
recommended
the
development of a teaching
center.
Fall semester of 1996marked
the official start of the center.
Dr. Norman Tenbrink was
selected as acting Director for
the creation of the center. Dr.
Tenbrink was charged with
creating a model for the center.
The model created was just
recen1ly approved by the
University Academic Senate
(UAS).
Goals of the approved model
include the ability to "cultivate
an institutionalclimate in which
teaching and learning are highly
valued. honored and rewarded."
The center also aims to
enhance student learning by
supporting faculty members in
their efforts to teach effectively.
Now that the model is being
put into operation, a new acting
Director has taken over the
Center. Dr. Patricia Underwood
of the School of Nursing is
currently leading the team which
is pulling together several
programs lo forward the
progressof the center.
At the begining of fall

semester 1996 the Learning
Center put together conferences
for
professors.
These
conferences were centered
around trying to create a culture
where excel,lence in t~aching
thrives.
·
In January, the center put
together 12one-day confere_nces
that featured speakers from
around the campus addressing
issues of teaching and learning.
The Learning Center also has
met with all departments to gain
input on what they feel enhances
learning, including what tools
they feel are needclto do such.
For professors in need of
assistance
with
class ·
preparation, the Learning Center
can point them to the available
resources currently existing on
campus.
· "What is important about the
teaching and learning center is
that it isn'fa facilityor an ofticc,
it really need.s to be a way of
thinking that the whole
university is involved in,"
"lt"s
U.uderwood said.
important that everybody
together is looking at how we
can enhance learning on this
campus by teaching as
effectively as possible."
The learning center has also
published a newsletter for

.-.-.

faculty and staff to keep them
updated as to what events are
happening that may help them
enhance learning for students.
One final project which the
learning center is involved-in is
the distribution of up to twenty .
grants aimed at helping
prok!-M11 ., to create a more
re 1du 1,-.c environment for
ler,,·11 :ag
Thes_e grants are
Hvailable to all faculty for
development of the learning
process.
Students can help the learning
center individually by replying
to a question posed by · Dr.
Underwood. As always, the
center is searching for methods
of enhancementof learning. So,
what helps students learn? Dr.
Underwood wants to know.
To
reply,
e-mail
underwop@gvsu.edu anytiine
within the next few weeks.

Stude~tSenateOpenf~rum
·
CabinetMembers·wiJIbe~eady to
answeryourquestions·on anyihing·
from the StudentLife Fee to Housing.
Tuesddy,Feb 18 at 3:00 PM
In ~~ Mainsail,Kirkhof

Call 517 353-3614
or check. us out on the Web:

http://deptwww.msu.edu/dept/summerle

SAVING-YOU MONEY
ON YOUR NEW AND
USED TEXTBOOKS
NEXT _TO 'J'BE WATERI'OWER

MICHIGAN~Eu
UNIVERSITY

I
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qJsu
"gfc,adll3.,ti
aradcityma~age;,;n; ;
of 2S womell·in leadershipposition
HY HOLLY :SPRAKER'
STAFF
WRITER

Public

Administration

from

adventure that I find challenging

GY-,SUin December of 1995 and stimulating,"she said.

while. working as a part-time
arbara
Van ·ouren,
typist
turned
full-time
Wayland's new city receptionist at the Wayland City
manager, is one of only offices. She later became
25 women to hold a municipal a.dministrative assistant to the
leadershipposition in Michigan. city manager.
Van Duren credits much of her
According to City Manager of
Traverse City, Jo Rundio, thete success to Professor Margaret
are about 25 women in Michigan Sellers-Walker (Grand Valley's
working as managers of cities, Publi.c Administration Graduate
townships, and villages while Program) who served as
another 25 work as assistants to Wayland's assistant city manager
at the time Van Duren was
the top official.
However, as small as that enrolled in the program.
"She impressed me with her
number may be, Van Duren
of
local
didn't have to put up much of a understanding
tight to gain the top position in government and commitment to
Wayland. She officially earned customer service and ethical
the title of Wayland City behavior," Van Duren said.
Manager last December, upon "More than anything, she
fonner Wayland City Manager touched my heart because she
never questioned my ability and
Pete Stull'sri-etirement.
"It was a dream come true," always treated even my most
said Grand Valley graduate naive ideas with respect,'' she
Barbara Van Duren, regarding said.
As Wayland's city manager.
her new position.
"I worked .very hard and Van Duren also serves as the
positioned myself for the chief administrator responsible
opportunity. When it arrived, I for municipal affairs. "l make
was ready and the City Council sure the policies and directives of
and the communitysupponed my · the City Council become a
reality," she said.
appointment,"she said.
Van Duren appreciates the
Graduating with a teaching
degree in 1981 from Central opportunity of being involved
Michigan University,Van Duren with the_community that her job
later earned her Master's in offers. "Each day is a new
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Board.'·:of-·
controi
C_
h~ir·re~i.gns,.new
~hai·r a.ppointed·

For Van Duren, the only
downside to her new position.jg
BY ROBBIN ·MELTON
that it consumes much of her
EDITOR
time. "There are many evening
meetings arid although I enjoy
t last week's Board of
attending them, I miss spending
Control meetin!?;Judith
the time with my family." Van
Hooker,
chair,
Duren said.
Van Duren's new position is · submitted her resignation.
1
H(?oker,64, resigned from her
not without surprises. "The three
position
for health and personal
biggest surprises are everyone
reasons.
wants to talk to me; time
As chair.,Hooker has served
management skills are essential;
1991. Her term was to last
since
and delegating work is a
until
1998.
Hooker is a resident
necessity,"she stated.
of.
Cascade
Township.
The fact that Van Duren is a
In lieu of the recently vacated
woman holding a top position
position, board member Donna
also calls for pleasant surprise.
Brooks was appointed as the
"I think it's great," snid Tim
. new .chair of the Board of
· Penning
of
News
and
Control.
Information Services at. Grand
Brooks, 49, has served as the
Valley. "Barb, as one of our
vice-chair
of the Board of
recent graduates, now has a
1992. Brooks is a
Control
since
position city leadership that is
resident
of
Holland.
relatively rare for women in this
As Hooker's successor.
state," he acknowledged.
·oorothy
Johnson was elected to
"It also puts a feather in the cap
fill
the
position
of vice-chair.
for GV's School of Public
Johnson has been a member of
Administration,"he added.
the Board of Control for three
Regarding women who seek
years and is a Grand Haven
pos1t1ons
of
municipal
resident.
leadership, Barbara Van Duren
Plans for a proposed Holland
offers this advice: "Go for it with
site
were also discussed at the
gusto!"
meeting due to the rapidly
increasing number of Holland-

A

area students enrolled in Grand
Valleyprograms.
With an estimated $6 million
budget, the approved site will
be built near the Holland-area
Meijer's on Waverly Rd., and
will span 60,000 square feet.
These plans also include an
allotment of space .for 400
parking spaces. It has not yet
been
determined
when
construction would begin.
The Board of Control also
approved seven additional
charter schools, four of which
will receive assistance from the
Educational
Development
Corporation, a Grand Rapidsbased educational . service
organization.
Scheduled for a faJr<>!)Cning
this year, each s1.:hool will
enroll 200 students in Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Wa.lker and
Grand Rapids areas.
Other areas of discussion
included handicap accessihiliry
of the new housing tlrnt is
presently being constructed;
progress of the satellite schools;
housing and enrollment growth
and change; and exorbitant
asbestos removal costs.
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A very special tha_nks
is in o-rder for...
Last week our printer .broke down and WC
bad no back-up printer to get this week's
issue done in the usual manner.
Being in a bind like that was no picnic, ~ut
luckily, Tim Lux in Univelsity.
.
Communications stayed past bis normally
scheduled hours to allow us to print the pages
for , our riewspaper.
.
Despite minor glitches and details, we
somehow managed to pull it all together, but
we could not have done it as easily without his
or University Communic.ations b_elp.
We would like to thank him and his
department for their time, patience, and
.
resources. Newspaper printing can be frantic
at times, and Tim and the department he
. .
works for understood our situati~n.
Hopefully this won't happen again, but it 1s
nice· to know that when it did, they were so
willing to help.

V

A Callfor Action...
There is one aspect of student life at GVSU,
and in Allendale in particular, which
continually eludes any form of administrative
action or reform- the off-campus housing.
I have spent time at another university on
the east side of the state, and know how badly
students living in Allendale are being
cheated. Either the living conditions are
unbearably poor, or the rent is greater than a
Manhattan flat. Perhaps living in one's van is
not such a poor alternative. On a normal day,
you can bear stories from your fellow
students of their leaks, rats, slow landlords,
lack of plowing, broken lights, and many
more. Why is there so little action being
taken on the part of the oppressed? There is
no outlet, with the exception of the Student
Senate, and they rarely get wind of
griev_ances against landlords. What is the
cause ·of this apathy, an apathy which causes
such an injustice against the offended party?
If you have a major repair which the
landlord is taking their own sweet time to
repair, withhold your rent (it is your legal
right in the state of Michigan), call the
Allendale Police Dept. (Allendale township
passed _ an ordinance earlier this year which
allows them to enforce laws against poor
upkeep of Allendale rental properties), and
MAKESOME NOISE!

The ·views expressed in "Our View" represent the opinion ol The
Lanthorn's editorial board.
Opinions expressed in columns, l11tters,advertisements and editorial cartoons are the views of their writers andlor artists. They do not necessarily renect the views of THE UNTHORN.
Readers are encouraged to express their own opinions in letters to
"CampusConcerns."Letters should be less than JOOwords.

St. Valentine's Day Message
Back then. it was more or less
a
day
of
friendship. according to the
EDITOR
first definition.
The latter, however. can be taken
Once again. SL Valentine's Day is
many
ways. If taken literally. it could
upon us. Don't panic or feel bad if
you don't have anyone to share this mean that prostitution and escort
special day with. It's just another services are legal for just one day. Or
as stated earlier. it could mean that we
"Hallmark" holiday.
Yalentine's Day should be a day could just take the time to say hello to
about appreciation. not about buying someone.
Whatever you choose to Jo with
flowers, candy, balloons, or stuffed
animals.
singing telegrams.
It this day is obviously your business.
shouldn ' t be about standing in line al but as a poor student. take it from me.
local eateries for three hours so you it's overblown and a material
and your sweetie can dine with other wastc...kind of like all of the othc1
Valentines. It shouldn ' t be about holidays we celebrate .
Don't get me wrong. I t<Hlwill he
hunting for that one-in-a-million
perfect card that says it all. simply out there getting my share of rose
because you don't know how to do it arrangement deliveries and Godi\'a
chocolates. hut as the recipient of
yourself. or may not want to.
Valentine's Day, acwrding to the last minutc gifts in the past. and my
attitude is don't bother 1 Last n1inull'
random House Dictionary is:
"a sentimental card or a gift sent hy dllcs not necessarily 111c;,inthat
one person tll another on Saint someone at il'ast thought l'Jl()ugh
Valentine's Day: a sweetheart chosen about you to g1,e you s,11ncth1ng
We can give more with our he:1rh.
or greeted on this Ja y"
llUr
1111nds. our words, and thr<1ugh
First of all. wa~ hack when
Valentine\ Day was e,tahl 1shcd. gifts llUr act1,n1s. It shouldn"t ta~e till'
anJ c;1rJ, wcrl' l!llll"L',1ftcn th:1n fl()i C.\llL' ll~c of the aforcsaiJ 1,1 kt
so111e,111cknow you care
hanJrnadc
BY ROBBINMELTON

-----

Question of the Week----What is the most ridiculous thing you and your
Significantother have ever fought ovyr?
"that I Fixeli
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Campus Conce~s

lam writing in response to the front-page article
of Jan. 16, entitled
•Handicap
in The i,anthorn
a GVSU
Accessibility
ouOstioned'
which describes
housing development referred
to as Townhouse I.
According to thi article,
this development is being
in a manner which will
not allow
constructed
access
by wheelchair
users,
and others
mobilitY
;.mpairments.
Th• Fair Housing Center
(FHCl believes
that this present construction
maY
be in violation
of the federal Fair Housing Act
of 1968 as amended 19B0, the Americans with
·oisabilities
Act (Title Ill, and/or section 504
of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973,
of the facts regarding
·1f your understanding
this
construction
project
differs
significantly
from ours, please advise pHC of
those differences
. Otherwis•,
l urge you to
reconsider
the construction
of th• Townhouse
such
time
as
G\/SU's
'l
project
until
obligations
under
th•
above
mentioned
legislation
is adequatelY examined.
FliC is a private,
non-profit
organization
established
in 19B0 to ensure equal access
to . housing
opportunity
througnout
the
greater
Grand Rapids metropolitan
area bY means
education and enforcement-related
programs designed to
further
section \/Itl of the u. S. civil Rights ACt of
1968, commonlY referred
to as the pair Housing Act. FHC
will be haPPY to assist you in a review of federal and
laws governing housing accessibility,
and work
state
with you to ensure that G\/SU's history of accommodating
persons with disabilities
is continued in this project.
-Lee Nelson Weber, executive director,
FHC
cc:

Andrew seachnau,
director,
Housing
Arend Lubbers,
president,
GVSU
Robbin Melton, editor,
Lanthorn
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The revival of GVSU
·basketball ...
e revival of GVSU men's player,and JeremyFife, the brother The successelectrifiedover 3000
basketball started .With the of Mic~gan's ·ougan Fi(e: Young, screaming fans Monday night, as
archrival Fems
.
hiringof Jay Smith,a young, hungryplaycrslike J.P; Huntington,· theI;akersdef~
W~ andTodtfSchrotenboer State to win a share of the GLIAC
hungry basketball coach from.·the
NorthDivisiontitle.
University of Mi~higan. When helped tomake the teamsuccessful.
success
'n9t
·
apparent
While .Low~ the Laker and the
Smithcamein, he broughtwith him
suchplayersas Allendale'sownJoe right away,:a four-point loss to WhiteCap's Crashentertainedfans,
of Ennis
Moddennan, a transfer from.Iowa Division-IBall State signaledwhat it was mostly the expl<>its
Young,who through down two of
State. Moddennanmade an imme- was to come.
diate impact, and leads the confer- 20 wins later, .the Lakers are the most spectacular dunks ever
poised to not only win the confer- seen in the fieldhouse. Others
ence in scoringhis senioryear.
Adding to the .mix was Ennis ence, but host the conferencetour- beware,because GVSU hoops are
Young, high-flyingDivision-Iball namentcomeSpringBreak.
back!

T:

Tun

While
·

was

a

Photosby KristenShoup

Textby C.D. Burge

TheWhltecapl haveto takesomedmt otf,but their fflllCOt,Cralh,talc•
dme to watchGVSU.
ll&htnow,he'seyeln1the labr's forwardEnnisYouns
andhis hlgh-ftJln1
antics.

.., .. ti~

theLak1r1TimWulk (12) andodlw Lak.. camewt

to

hJpefrom..,... of dt• fansIn attandlna. LouieCheuk• had
one of Che,..... balOOM
r-a to fanedurtn1Chepme.
IOffll ....,_.

Jen Ayre (center) leadi her packof rabid fans Into the frenzy that turned
the fleldhouseInto OM of the noisiest events In the history of the building.
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MiS,s 'B~
las;kand Gol,d Pageant a success
H Y !{ YAN !i ENIO~

· nine contestants that vied for the
rights to continue · on to the
Regional competition.
The contestants· were Jaime
e revival of the Miss
Black and Gold Pageant Seaton, ~endra Turner, Traces
ook place Saturday Lawson, Jennifer Thomas,
evening in front ·of a ~aptivaied Rosalinda Boyd, . Stacy Smartt,
audience.
Charrnion Hines, and Nichole
The pageant took off after a Bac~strom-Mosley.
three year hiatus with the help of · Each of the contestants
Alpha Phi, Alpha and the Black participated in the four areas of
Student Union.
business wear, casual wear,
The pageant was last held in evening wear, and the talent
the winter of J994, and both . competition.
or,ganizationsfelt that it would do
The contest was then broken
plenty of good to bring back it down to the top four finalists who
back.
were each asked one question
The pageant is only a small each to determine who would go
part of a national program that on.
helps to notice the talents of the
Members of the finalists were
African Americans· around the Kendra Turner, Maria Jackson,
country.
Jaime Seaton, and Stacy Smartt.
After
the ' evening of
Grand Valley is just' one of the
12chapters that took place in the competition,Maria Jackso11came
competition.
out on top, with the right to go on
This year the pageant featured to the Regional competition.
C AMPUS LI FE.EDITOR

11

If she fares well enough. Maria
will earn the opportunity to
attend the National Pageant and
earn a scholarship.
Following the pagea111came
the Cabaret, which was a
tremendoussuccess.
The event was decided on
when the· Black Student Union
made the decision host a semiformal to fonn'al gathering.
It just so happened that the
Alpha's were planning the Miss
Black .and Gold Pageant on the
same date.
Both sides were informed of
the situation and they decided to
hook the two events together.
What they got was over 200
people t<>getherfor an incredible
evening.
The staff decorating the room
had to overcome plenty of
problems, includi.ng a ··computer
glitch" that left . the room
occupied .until nearly .6 p.m.•

leaving them only three hours to
make the evening look right.
Luckily they finished just in
time and things went perfoctly.
This week Alpha week will
continue with many different
events and awards spotlighting
African AmericanAchievements.
The week will come together
on Saturday with-a Vale.ntine's
Day celebration, hosted by Alpha
Phi Alpha.
The pany will begin at 9 p.m.
and will be held in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof
Center.
All ladies get in free, but there

will be a 3 dollar admission for
gentlemen in attendance.
Sunday will bring Alpha week
to a close with the Greek
Basketball tournament.
The tournament will feature
Grand Valley Fraternities and
Sororities battling it out on the
hardwood for the crowd.
The Black Student Union and
the members of Alpha Phi Alpha
would also like to thank all those
who helped and ·participated in
the Miss Black and Gold Pageant
and made it an overwhelming
success.

TekoMooreand BiancaBailey.registerthe participantsat the Blackand GoldPageant.
Photo courtssyKristsn Shoup.

BlackHistoryMonthspotlight on
JamesForten,Sr.-177 6-1842
ames Forten, Sr. was an
inventor, Revolutionary War
veteran and an abolitionist.
He used his resources 10 improve
life for his people and was a
forerunner in the struggle for
civil rights.
Born of free parents in
Philadelphia.
Forten 's
grandparents were brought to
Mnerica from Africa as slaves.
Fonen had an elementary school
education which began in a free
school for "colored" children of
Anthony Beneze!, a renowned
Quakerabolitionist.At the age of

J

ten, his formal e<lucationenJed.
He returned home to begin an
apprenticeship of sail making al
the same sail loft where he had
worked as a boy with his father.
In 1786. James became the
foreman of sail loft. In the
summer of 1798, Forten bought
the loft from owner, Robert
Bridges. Forren innovated the
sail-making process and during
this time inventeJ and perfected a
device which made it easier to
handle the l.1rge,heavy sails of
the era's biggest ships. His lofr
became one of the 1110,1

prosperous in the city of
Philadelphia.
Fonen's contributions to the
efforts to abolish slavery are
numerous. He used profits from
his business to buy slaves'
freedom. His home served as an
Underground Railroad way
station. He solicited many nf the
first 1.700 Black subscribers for
William Lloyd Garrison's
newsparer, "The Liberator" and
Jonated money to help cover the
paper's tirsr 27 subscribers.

ee cooL..

PEACE CORPS

'"THE
TOUGHEST.JOB
YOU'LLEVERLOVE.. .

PeaceCorpsRepresentatives
will be on campus

March17
InformationTable
Kirkhof Center
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Filmand InformationSession
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
RogueRoom#207
Applications Accepted

FORMORE
INFORMATION
CALL

1-800-424-8580
www.peacecorps.gov
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with -problems·on a .personal.:level
·
they never imagined.
Through those ideas Dean
Williams felt that it would be a
here are many groups on · ·¥ood
organizationon campus.
campus _thatstude~ts can ·.~ It ~as just. that, and it has taken
become involved with, but hold 1mmed1ately.
some more personal than others.
The institute for healing racism
"The goal is to give
is e-"ac1Jy
·tha1,personal.
Staned in the fall of 1994, this
people the opportuniprogram has helped many
ties to voice their
students deal with the every day
opinionsand ideas
problems a_ssociated with·racism.
This is not just something that
about other cultures
has taken root at Grand Valley;
as well as theirs,
there are plenty of other groups
that· at~empt to achieve similar
w}J.ich
they wouldnot
goals all around the country.
normallyfeel com'the J dea to bring it to Grand
-in
Valley·:at .a local · 1evel can· be fortable expressing
attributed to· Dean Williams.
a publicsetting,,;.
. through some- ~f the Dean's
-· NelsonAquino,
business contacts he learned of a
program that many large
Janner group
companies used to deal with the
facilitator.
problem of racism.
These large companies have
"The goal is to give people the
used programs similar to the one
opportunities
to voice their
in place here at Grand Valley to
opinions
and
ideas
about other
educate their workers· in "'.ays
BY RYAN HENIGF.
CAMPUSLIFE EDITOR

T

-·

·.·.

cultures as well as theirs, which
they would not normally feel
comfortable expressing in a
public setting," said former
group facilitatorNelsonAquino.
The program is also. limited to
25 in order to keep the setting
comfortablefor everyone,.
This type of group also allows
the people involved to learn
about each other in order to reach
some sort of clarity of other
cultures.
This system is set up for a nine
week program in order to keep
the atmosphere- the same, · and
also allowing members to trust
one another, not having new
memberseach week.
The group had 'hs tirst week's
event take place on Wednesday
evening when they were
scheduled to hear Bernice King
speak.
There are still a few openin/!S
left and those intere~ted in
the
joining the group can <:ontac:t
Officeof MinorityAffairsat 895-

2177.

Stud,-~ts at last semester'sInstitutefor HealingRacismprogramdiscussImportantracialIssues.

RY CATHERINE CAMERONHELDT
ASSISTANTDIRECTOR,CAREER
SF.RVICF.S

y.
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incorporate the Internet in a
job search. Although the
RileyGuide is very large, it is
easy to navigate.
You should note that
Margaret Riley clearly states
that the_Internetkil.llilill be the
only resQurce used in ·a job
search and that most job
seekers should limit their online time to one-quarterof the
total time they dedicate to the
job search. Riley adds that
those in high-tech fields rnuy
spend up to one-half of their
time dedicated to on-line
resources.
Other on-line sites include:

how
technolo~y can
change things!
Many years ag9, the wnntads were "the way'' to look
for a job. Cheap. effective and
accessible. However for most
job seekers today, the want
ads are not the most effective
way to look for a job. They·
need to do a NUMBER of
things to make a job search
effective
including
networking, attending career
• America's Job Bank
events, reading trade journals,
. and having an internship (http://www.ajb.dni.us) - · a
service
of
the
U.S.
experience.
One of the newest job Department of Labor, listing
search tool~ is the Internet. approximately 560.000 jobs
"Two years ago. the number nationwide. It is ;1111icipatcd
of job ads on the Web made that thrs site will post more
barely a ·whimper. That than 1,000.000 joh openings
number now roars past each day in the near flllure.
•CarcerParh.Com
1,000,000daily.'.'states Joyce
Lain Kennedy. syndicated (www.care!!rpmh.com)
careers columnist and author. access the want ads from 19
And the type of positions major daily newsp,ipers.
• The Monster Board
being posted are rapidly
- a1101her
changing. Two years ago. (www.111ons1er.co111)
most of the positions found on site lo locale positions in a
geographical
the Internet were very speci ficd
technical. Today, job seekers localion.
•C,1tapult
find a more balanced blend of
.or_g/c:11:ipt1
Ir.h1
openings-if you know where (www._jobweh
joh,
pos1ings
and
111)
to look.
resources
in
One of my favorite siles is
-fpr-prlllir
the
Riley
Guide governmcn1,111d11111
s.
(http:/www.jobtrak .corn/jobg si1ei.:a1cgorie
uitle/J. Margaret Riley h;is
In addilion lo lhcsc 111t·1
;1developed one of lhe mos!
comprehensive e111plo
ymen1 lish. the ln1crnc1 prmid c,
j11b
'L".trL·h
opponun1t1es and
job \ aluahlc
under spccii'iL'
resources sites on 1he Weh. infor111a1io11
You will find job lisring company or ageni.:y 110111c
categories
(including pages sui.:has annual n:porh.
governmentpos1ings).resume financial reporl,. and pre~,
data bases. inlernships. and releases. You may also ll'alll
much, much more. The Riley lo l'Onsidcr subscribing In a
Guide
also
has listserve relalcd 10 your tilt'll
comprehensive
resource or indus1ry. The infornialiPn
sec1ions wilh a variety of is "out rhere." l1 is up lo you
calegories including ways to 10access i11
research organizations and

Photo courtesy
Officeof MinorityAffairs

Briefly
Crossroads, a commuter
student organization is holding a
Valentine's Day fundraiser on
February 13 in the Kirkhof
Cencer. Flower arrangements.
gifts in balloons and other
romantic notions will be sold.
For Eberhard Cencer students,
see Kathy in the E.C. lobby from
For further
4 to 9 p.m.
information,contaccDani Hiar at
the student life office at 8952345
or
e-mail
to
hiard@river
.
it.gvsu.edu
.
..
Spotlight Productions will be
hosting n Def Comedy Jam
featuringT.P. Hearn at the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof
Center on Friday at 9 p.m.
AJmi~sion is free to all who
auend. ~

_ .._

The Blues Show featuring

The Volunteer Center is
preparing to hosl the tirst annual
Ugly Quill Conies!. The event
will bring together all of the
On Valentine's Duy, 1he Cook campus groups, fraternities, and
Carrilon Tower will feature a sorori1ies gather up quilts and
special program celebrating this sleeping bags for inner city
day of love. From 11:45 a.111.to children. The event will be held
12:I5 p.111.the tower will play on Weun~d11yFcbruary.19 at 9
love songs such as "My Funny p.rn. in t~e rnain lob~y of the
Valentine".
KirkhofCenter.
Jimmy Johnson on February 20
at 8 p.m. has been canceled, with
no make up date yet annoum:eu.
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high school band director before
returning the information to
Marlin by December 15.
n February 16, at 3 p.m., · Martin said that he received
a guest conductor, Mark about I(JO iapes 1his year. Th~
Kelly,, , will direct this faculty of the mi1sicdepartment
yem·1s High School Honon, Band helped him . narmw the tapes
in :i · free concert at Louis down to ii group of 60-70 of the
best performers.
Armstrong Theater.
Martin said he has s1udents
GVSU. band director Berry
Martin ·picked the guest conduc- coming from all over _lhe state;
tor last spring when he and his from the Upper Penin~ula to the
staff began organizing and Detroit area.
In January, each chosen stupreparing for the concert.
"I like to make it so that the dent received a copy of lhe music
guest conductor can come in and they will play at the concert
do.his job, and that's all he has to
"h's amazing how quickly they
catch on," said Miirtin of the studo," said Mai1in.
In October of 1996, the staff dents because they have to percin;ulated letters to every. high form in such a different environschool in Michigan, encouraging ment.
He also said that the Honors
talented, students in grades I 0
through 12 to apply for the Band is a great way for his
depar1h1entto recruit students for
Honors Band.
lnteresled . students
were GVSU.
They don't necessarily come
required to till out the application, record their individual per- here as music majors, but the
fomiances on a cassette tape, ,md 1hreedays they spend here gives
from their them a good look at what life is
gel a rccornmenda1io11
like .u Grand Valley.
STAFF WRITER

O

The band members will arrive
here Friday eveningfor their first
rehearsal'as an entire group.
Throughout Lheweekend they
will experience campu!i dining
and recreation, and they will
sleep in the Field House.
They will also receive packets
of informaticli1on GVSU and the
music department, and Martin
will offer tours of the campus.
Then. on Sunday aftenioon,
after only 13 hours of rehearsal,
· the Honors Band will perform for
an audience.
Martin said that each year fiveten students apply to GVSU afler
the experienceof being a member
of the Honors Band.
Among the pieces the Honors .
Band will perform are Frank
Ticheli's "Amazing ,Grace" and
''Fifth Suite For Band" by Alfred
Reed.
The
Symphonic
Wind
Ensemble will also perfonn at
Sunday's concert. Their . piec:es
include "Symphony No. I, 'Lord
of the Rings'" by Johan DeMeij
and "Concertino for Clarine!" by

C.M. Weber, feaiuring clarinet
soloist, Dr. Arthur Campbell.
This year marks the sixth annual Honors. Band concert at
GVSU-. Barry Martin hiis been

Leaching'here and organizing the
concert for the past three yerirs.
The next Depl. of Music Series
will feature GVSU choirs on Feb.
. in the LAT. . .
23 a[ 3 p.111,

Fongto play PhilipGlass
HY MEI.ISSA VANDENBIH)EK

Grand Y:illey.is also a member of monies of lhe 1984 Summer
1he faculty Quartet, the Grand Olympics in Los Angeles.
Rapids Symphony, and Nexl
This is the first complete perGeneration, an fonnance of Phillip Glass' works
he Artis1ensemble that for unaccompaniedstrings.
Facu I 1y
~
represents civic
The next music concert will
Series
and educa1ional feature Peter Rejito, cellist, on
~ontinues
this
concer1s
month with vioFeb. 21 at 12noon.
1hroughou1West
linist, Christina
Michigan.
Fong on Feb. 20
Philip Glass.
al 4 p.m. in the
Musical
Louis Anns1ro~1g
America's 1985
Thentre in the
Musician of the
Calder Fine Aris
Yenr, has wrillen
Center.
for
opera,
f-ong will preorche~tra, film,
sent a multitiu:atcr. dance.
111edia concert
chorus,
as well as
featuring
the
his own group:
,0111pktc works
for solo \'iolin by Philip Glass. the Philip Gl:iss Ensemble.
A graduate of the JuillianJ
This is a first-ever performance
of this caliher for Grund Valley School. Glas" has wril!en music
for diverse artis1ir pnijects, such
State University.
f-ong. a violin instructor at as the opening antl closing ,ere-
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These guys are not big shots
from New Yorkwith "resumesas
long . as your arm," said
The , Department of Music Shechtman."Theseare guys who
Series presents the first of three are part of the community."
Jazz .. Workshops ------According to
Wedne_sday, Feb.
Shechtman, some
26.
"Oneof the things of the issues the
"The main thing I
about American
w_orkshops
are
want to accomplish
designedto address
J·azz that gives it
are:
is to show students
its quality and
"How does a
first-ha_nd whatjazz
mystery
is
that
jazz
musician
musicians do on a
sdect repertoire?
procedural level,"
it is an
How does a jazz
said
Bob
improvisatory
Shechtman, direcmusician select
- art."
tor of the GVSU
tunes? How does a
-Bob Shechtman.
jazz musician go
Jazz
Studio
about interpreting
Orchestra and bass
player in the workshops.
tunes? How do musicians work
Shechtrnan will be joined by together?And how does improviJohn Shea, piano, . Dan sation fit in?"
Bryska,saxophones, and Tim
Improvisation is the biggest
Johnson,percussion.
part of the workshop because, .

.

"One of the things about
Americanjazz that gives it its
qualityand mysteryis thalit is an
improvisatory art,"
said
Shechtman."Studentshere get a

. .

..

chance to hear live jazz on campus like the lunchbreak concerts," said Shechtman.
"But the thing that's different
about these workshopsis it's not

only a chance hear the jazz, bul
it's a chance to discuss it and
interact with the players. It's not
just a performance."

---~-------------------
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:Choose
from
9,000
Used
C.D.'s
: $ ~ to $
'lJ. :
I

5

7

I

:Large
Selection
ofImports,
Posters,
Stickers
&Books
:
Show: S.O.L.D. (SuperiorOpportuniti~sfor the LearningDisabled)
Time: Wednesday,5-6 p.m_.every other week
D.J.:Ann Sweet
Goal: "To play music.by disabled artists and get peoplefamiliar·
ized with th~m."Also, '1oshow that peo·p1ewith disabilitiescando
just a_smany things a$ people without disabilities."
Format:Half music,.half interviews
.-.
FeaturedMusfo:Jimi Hendrix,Vic Chestnut,Def Lepard_
_Memorable
Shows: Manic-depressionand Tourettesyndrome
l)nlqueness:"I wanted to have an educationalshow ratherthan
just music."
·
Ann's other show: AnnamaniacsHollywoodHits
·When: Wedr}es<;f~y.
5-:6p.m, every other week
FeaturedS<i.un~tracke:
C,.oodMorningVleft-.J~, Phantomof the'
Opera, Natural Born Killers,Kids, Batman Forever,Mortaf._
Kombat
:r.,.-.

·~.

,):(

.. ,

WE PAYUPTO $5.00CASH
FOR USEDCD'S
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Ul~C
4 I 4 I ,1
C.4>

Hours:

I
I
I
I

Monday·
Saturday
10-9I
Sunday
12-5 1
I

: 3728ALPINE
N.W.*COMSTOCK
PAR~

: Across
thestreet
from
Pep
Boys
*(616)
785-056
:
:2027
NORTH
PARK
DRIVE
*HOLLAND
:

1 1/8mi weston Lakewoodfrom US31 1
I

(616)
394-4800

I

·-----------------------·

T.JiQ.rid~Y.,
:F~bruary 1~, 19~1 .• 13
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M~Jl'S
?hi;opclosi~g i; on ,GL1Ac
title ·
BY MA1T SMITH

''"•i..: ..-,:,,.::'· ~- ·~:- ."':"':

respectively.
· Getting revenge from an
. earlier_ loss, the Lakers beat
he Grand Valley men's
Nonhem MichiganSaturday,61•
basketball team is just
42.
abo_ut · ready · .to start
The Laker defense held
makingsome·serious noise.
Northern to only 29 percent
. The
.Utkers
'arc n~w:20·3 after .
shooting,·tying the Grand Valley
dispos_ing ~f :'Mi~hig~n· ·Tech;
reconi for ·t~t points··allowed
·:·,.r.;· ,;.; ·:. ;"--';,: (;::/' ,: /,.,/ >,:_
·:: '.·.>i::,~··,<td':,
,:: -~.-,,:/?
:
~:' :·againstany opponent.
':,- ·All but two.'players scored for.
,,.' the Lakers, while nine players
~?:teceived double-digit playing
.i:time.
·
:/. · :T~amplay has-continuedto be
,; ._:
the ~succe.ssof the Lake!'S
.."The
;~·:one, thing that's nice about this
' .''.team, is:theyare concernedwith
'.-l:'
orie thing, and that's winningthe
{: garrie," said GVSU coach Jay
_:;Smith.
·.· .• · When arch-rival Ferris came
into Allendale,the student body
· · gathered to ·greet them, as the
·,-. Lakers·broke i1 fieldhouserecord
. · for.a game with over 3000 fans.
Grand Valley pleased the
crowd,
winning , 71-56.
Modderman scored 30 · points
including nine ·~bounps to lead
the Lakers.
Coming off the bench was
explosive Ennis Young, who
scored. l l points as well as some
crowd-pleasing dunks. Steve
Davis scored 12 points in his
supportingrole.
This weekend,the Lakerswill
be heading over the bridge to
LakerforwardEnnisYoungskiesforthe reboundagainstFerris play Lake Superior State on
Stateon Saturday.
TheLakerswon,71-56. Photoby KristinShouR.
Sunday.

·"·,
·.·,::·. :-t-·::··._.
·i'.'.
'_,,.••£.'·cJ".'·'"· 1, . ·, •••

.J_,. ·,·1

·'

Northern· Michigan and archrival Ferris State in recentaction.
AgainstTech, the Lakers used
strongplay from its bench to out
pace the Huskies 65-64. Senior
Joe Moddennanwas held to only
I I poinis, ai, bench..·players JP
Huntingto,:titqd .~rad .AflenJed
ih'e,Ijikers·with,20·iind:t°4'ppints;

STAFFWRITER
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
Basketball
Feb. 16 (Sun.) at Lake Superior State (M/W) 1 pm
IndoorTrack
Feb. 14 (Fri.) at Eastern Michigan (M/W) I Z pm

Hockey
Feb. 13 (Thurs.) Calvln College (Belknap) 8 pm
Feb. 15 (Sat.) Michigan-Dearborn (Belknap) 7 pm
Swimming
Feb. 19 (Wed.) GLIAC Championships - Diving (at
Northern Michigan) (M/W) 6 pm

JOBLISTINGSFORSUMMERWILLBE POSTEDSOONIN THE
STUDENTEMPLOYMENT
OFFICE,101STUDENTSERVICESBLDG.

WhyWorkOn
Campusthis
Summer?
I

agree. You might be able to
find a better wage but....take a
minute to look at these facts. The
summer full-time (30-40 hours
per week)wage has been
increased to $5.80. Oh yes (you
say) but I have to take a class to
work on campus and I do not if I
work off-campus.This is true (I
say), however,consider the fact
that you pay Social SecurityTax
on wages earned off campus.

On-Campus
W

ork 40 hours per week for
15 weeks at $5.80per
hour. This of course would be 600
hours and your gross earnings
would be $3,480. Now, take away
the $188 you must pay for tuition
for one credit and this would leave
. you.with a gross amountof $3,292.
;Youhavealso earned one more
credit towards y,q~-9egree. *
,.

Filing
Typing
Data Entry

Off-Campus
W

ork 40 hours per week for
15 weeks at $5.80 per hour.
This.of course would be 600 hours
and your gross earnings would be
$3,480. Now, take away the $266
you must pay for Social Security
Tax and this would leave you with
a gross amount of $3,214. AND
you have NOT earned anything·
towards your degree nor have you
had the pleasure of working oncampus. NEGATIVE$78

•

Receptionist

•

Mow Grass

•

Subway

•

Pizza Hut

•

Taco Bell

•

Catering

•

Custodial

•

Security

•

Plant

•

Vacuum

Flowers
Floors

Clean Toilets
Answer
Check

Phones
Books

in-and-out

•

Lifeguard

•

Sort Mail

•

Deliver

Print

Orders

•

Operate

Print

Shop · Equipment

•

Tour Guide

•

Wash

Vehicles

*Besides:

We Need You!
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Tr~ckteclmwins LakerChallenge,gets sef for rneetat Eastef'nMichigarl
'
,I

~

,•

Otherwise, the day was very II. ,
I,
successful. The men beat a .very II.,,,
SPORTSEDITOR
strong Macomb Community
College team, scoring 139points.
he Laker track learn The score was nearly triple_Lake
continued to make an Superior State, which was the
impression on the Great nearest GLIAC competitor.
Senior Kevin Elliot finished
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
first
in the 800-meters, and was
Conference (GUAC), as both
on
the
3200-mctcr relay team that.
men and women rook 1ea111
victories in the multi-team Laker finished first. Along with Matt
Murray. Scott Rand. and Joe . ·
Challenge, held at_the ficldhouse
Bertschinger, Elliot's team set a ·
~111Friday.
Grand Valley record in the event ·
The event was attended by
· hy nearly four seconds, at
several different schools, from
8:00.46. The 1600-meter relay .
Community Colleges like
team also grabbed a GVSU
Macomh and Lansing to GLIAC record at 3:22.891.
foeslike FerrisState,Northwood
The key 10 lhe _1eamwinning,
and Lake SuperiorState. Alma however, was depth.
LakerthrowerLaroy',Turner
heave~
_lip'the·~S!".pound
_welgh't-at
thelaker Challenge
, Turnerf,rii~hed
College, Hope and Calvin also
seventh,andhelpedthe men'steamtcia"first-place
·finlsh;friday; PhotobyKrlsiin Sh_oup
: . ·•. . . .
"I had nearly everyone on the
attended
:
team have personal bests Friday
SprintrunnersRyanTaylorand nigh~," said Laker head coach who grabbed the· 55 and 200- State's 102. "It's going to come Many GUAC schools will be at
Kelly Driggersran times in the Bill Friberg. "Not only are we . meter dashes, including third dow~ ro·o·rie through fou(getting the meet as well. including
55-meter dash to qualify for getting big performan.:e< but place_in the 400 meters. Driggers us p_oints,."
Hillsdale.
nationalcompetition,but ~and- those second and third-place also won the long jump at
The teari1will need to compete,
The challenge excited Friberg.
timing prevented them from tinishes are getting us point!i"
i 7'02". Theresa Richardson as they take a big step up in "We want to pick up the levl.'Iof
having an official qualifying
The men tinic;hed in the top finisheJ second in the mile and competition this .Friday. The competition;:. said the coach.
tin1e.In the 55, theremustbe an ei£ht in 13of 15 events.
third in the 3200 meters.
Lakers will travel to Eastern "and take· it up u notch every
"We're very tl, mpetitive," said Michigan,where they will see the week. · We'\'c been able to
auiomatic timing factor, which
The women received another
was not working properly on notable
performance from Friberg, whose team score 120 likes of the host team. Michigan perform. and it is the perfect ti1m:
freshman sprinter Kelly Driggers, points to second-place Ferris State, Michigan, and Toledo. come GLIACs."
Friday.
BY C.D. BURGE

T

GVSU Swimmerspreparefor
Gt/AC Tournamentinfinal
meetagainstKalamazoo
for the men, as they lost to
BY DOUGLASLIPINSKI
Kalamazoo College 151-83; it
STAFF WRITER
was evident that Kalamazoo's
Jeff Gorton was for real,
he Grand Valley Stale earning first in both the I-meter
swimming and diving and 3-meter dives. GVSU's
teamshostedKalamazoo Shawn Watkins wok second in
College last weekend in their the I-meter and third in the 3last meet before the Great Lakes meter diving competitions.
A bright spot for the Lakers
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conlerence(GLIAC)tournament. was Jason Minarovic's (22.51)
The Lady Lakers were first place finish in the 50-yard victorious with a 126-117 final freestyle over Kalamazoo's
score. Senior Katie Flynn kept Scoll Jablonski (22.64).
Both Grand Valley divers
rolling. as she placed first in the
l00-yard freestyle with a time Watkins .ind Shepard have
of 53.90. Carly Shepard earned qualified for Nationals. The two
two tirsl place finishes in both will both compete on February
the I -meter and 3-rneter diving 19 in the diving portion of the
GLIAC tournament hosted by
competitions.
The Lady Lakers swam Northern Michigan. They are
strong throughout the entire both qualified in the I-meter as
meel. with Jayna Kuni taking well as the 3-meler dives. Katie
first
in
the
200-yard Flynn will li.:adtherest of the
breaststroke followed by Kelly Laker swimmers . on the
following Thursday through
Foster earning second.
Laker head coach Dewey S,tturday at the swimming
Newsome thought his two best portion of the GLIAC meet.
The GLIAC Ch.impionships
girls were more than ready for
national
s.
will see swimmers like Flynn
"Both Carly and Katie are compete against Northern
r.eallyputting it together now." Mi~higan. who hn~some of the
said Newsome. "When time hest 1alen1in the country.
"We'll get a feel of where we
comes for conference and the
national meet. they will be stand," said Newsome. "We
have some swimmers who are
ready for it."
The night was not as pleasant ready to compete here."
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shotYan/ riby
ifuaC 2s percent'

:-a.,)'.ear, that's seen more 6verall. / Great
Cakes
Athletic
. ;·disapp~iritment ··., ··· then .•.Intercollegiate
tfiump
·h, the:t,aker women's Con,etence
r .
(GLIAC) scoring

20 pornts and grabbing 15
boards, while sophomore gunrd
Amy Rehmann had three triples.
Scott was the high scorer for the
Bulldogs with 15 points.
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Thlirs~~
)'.a(thf ov·fieldhouse.

Fol'
time
· ··the·· firs(
·
· sinct' a.win

.o~er HillsdalelastD_.ecember,the
Lakers . , persevered
and
controlled the final ten minutes
of the second half to take down
the 21st-rankedHuskies, 75-66.
Grand Valley was helped by
double-digitscoring efforts from
five players, including a I?point, ten-rebound performance
from fresh111a,ncenter Mary
Randail. Buc~'-'.P
center Amber
Berndt alsoJ~Ctored in with six
boards and l I points.
The big effort came at the line,
however,as QVSU converted 18
of 23 free throws; half of which
were in the Inst seven minutes.
"We ull knew that as n team,
we had to step it up," s.iiJ senior
guard Colleen Hipp. who added
n big three-pointshot in the final
minutes. "It was just a team
game, and we got contributions
from everyone we needed to."
The Lnkersalso held Michigan
Tech to under 38 percent
shooting in the second half.
Saturdaywas not as kind to the
Lakers; as they run into n
smoking-hotNorthern Michigan
Learnthat won by a 84-48 score.

Dafoe, who put in 27 points.
The visiting Wildcats are
currently ranked in the lop ten
nationally.

now tra,·el I(). Lnke Superior
St.ateon Sunday.

Monday night saw a repeat nf
so many games this season. The
Lakers could not- overcome a
miss and subsequent, bank shot
three-pointer, as they lost In
arch-rival Ferris State. 68-64, ar
home in overtime.
Despite having a lnle lead wilh
under four minutes to go .
Bulldog forward Valerie Scott
threw up a triple that went off the
glass, tying the ganie with two
seconds left. In overtime. Ferris
State pulled away, as GVSU
missed key shots down the .
stretch.
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6171 Lake MichiganDr
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Let us help you choose your
Valentinegift
-Freedeliveryon Valentine'sDay to
GVSU with an orderof $30.00or mo
457-5120to placeyour orde ·

If

great

teachers
...

Kaplan
helpsyoufocus
yourtestP"P.~dy
wtitreyouneeitit most.
Ourteachers
will show
youthe_proven
skillsand
test-tatlng
techniques
to hefpyou...

Computer
Imagine
March
6
Callforappointment

KAh~L

895-5717 CALL
1-800-KAP-TE

---------------------------------------~
LARGE

...

16 incfi Pizza

with cheese for $5.00
+$1.00 for each a.dcf
itiona[ topping.

COUPON
For coUegestudents on(y No Limit
Acctpt cou_pon.s
of competitors in Affen.fo(e area

---------------------------------------·
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HELP
:WANTED

FOR SALE

. CANCUN
:.PADRE~MAZATLAN
SPRING
·BREAK'.S
HOTTEST!
1· Chemistry,
full-tim_e
undergraduateDell Computer 386DX. . Mint
SOO:.m.:7513JREE
FOOD,
DRINK, research
positipns.Summer
1997at Condition.Word Perfect,Works,
& ~Al.TVSPECIAL!?!
Upto $200 HopeCollege,
Holland
Ml 49423.To Money.Perfectfor reports.Alldoc·
.
. $450 . 791-9684
Discount Coupons on our apply,writeor call Dr. SteveTaylor umentsincluded
W e b s ·i t e
(2-13)
(616)395-7637
. Deadline
February
www.st_udentadvtrav.com.
ASK
21.(2-13)
1986 PontiacSunbirdGT 2-dr.,
(2-20)
FORDOUBLE
DISCOUNT!!
Auto,GoodCondition-Runs
Good,
New
tire$
+
Struts
$1300
OBO.
AAA!
. $pring
__
:a~ak '97. Cancun, Advertising
.and.marketing
students
895-1337
(2-20)
· Jamaica,&.·Bahamas!!!7/nights .wanted
. Natioral·Spe~ialty-"a~vertiS·
· · .w/air from_.
$399
i ; Erjoy.Daily~ree ingcompany
basedoutof Ohioneeds· '87 Nissan4 X 4. Aollbar,moon
. ':· DrinkPartiesJ.fo
Cover@ BestBars. independent
sales reps for. West visor,nert bars, body lift. Clean.
··: &: Group discounts!!!_ Endless Michigan
. Highcommissions
paid! $5,000/ best.CallTodd,892-5414.
'· . SummerJouis
1-800-~7001,
.Send- resumeto Levandoski
·&
· · SAVE MONEY·ON TRAVEL!·AssoicatesLedyard
. Station Box
.·Airlines, Hcitels,·Cruises,
· more· 230138GrandRapidsMl 49523·
MAKEMONEY
. ON.TRAVEL!
No- 0138
.(2-13)
ris_k incom~ & 'Fund ·Raising
Allendale
off campus
studenthousOpportunities
GoodLife Unlimited
· lntemet!Internet!Internet!Help
minutes
from
campus,4
ing,
five
advertisemy companyon the
887-2120800-895
~295914-17)
tai:nily
houses
with
large
single
internet
andreceive
commissions
6
bedrooms.
freshly
garage,
4
to
SpringBreak'97.Panama
City!!! onall sales!Sendletterof intercleaned,painted·and remodeled,
BoerdwalkBeach Resort $129 est to Gift OriginalsLedyard
-appliances
included
. $1000to $1350
·Grand
Rapids
°7/nights
Beachfront,
DailyFreeDrink StationBox230138
a
month.
Available
immediately
..
Call
or e-mailat
Parties
,.Walkto BestBars!!!Group Ml 49523-0138
~95.sa13
or014-4045
.12-61
·--c·
Filmit@spmetcom
.(2-13). Summer
Discour\ts!1
! ·· Endless

...,
,,_

HOUSING

Tours1-IJ0;.234-7007.
(2-20)

SPRI\G
BREAK
'97
Jafuaica
....~~~~..From
·$399

Cancun
...........
From
$399
ANNOUNCEMENT
Bahamas
........
From
$369
Air Assaultinfantry?Part-time
one Congratulations to the Psi
$99
Florida
...........
From
weekend
permonthandtwo week- Pledge Class of the Lambda
Panama
City
, Daytona,
Key
West
&FtLaude

RENTA CAR TRUCKOR VAN
Weekend
specialsmustbe 19with
RentA
majorcreditcard.Advance
endin thesummer
afteryourinitial Xi Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi:
ear532.91
oo14-17)
basictraining
. Startingpay over Craig Bortolameolli, Swaran
perweek~nd
or even-moreGill, Paula Hamberg, Heather
fREET-SHIRT
+ $1,000Credit.card. $110,000
wit
college
credits.
You
alsocould Mc Nitt, Ryan Pawloski, Larry
fundraisers
for. fraternities,sororireceive
over
$7,300
from
our
college Robinson,
Anycampus
organizaties,& groups.
Craig
Scott,
fund.
We
need
men
ages
17-34
for Candace Williams, Wayne
byearning
tioncanraiseupto$1,000
. Menandwomenforour Wright, Winston Wright, and
$5.00NISA
application
. theinfantry
a whopping
Call1-800-932-0528
ext.65Qualified infantrybrigadeandengineerunits Josh Zondervan. Good Luck!
at Michigan (2-13)
FREE
T-SHIRT
(4-3) Call SFCLenvandoski
callersreceive
National
Guard
249-2626.(2-13)
SPRINGBREAK
97- Don'tbe left
out. spacelimited!! Cancunand
Jamaicafrom$429
. Panama
City
and DaytonaBeach.Floridafrom
for
$119.CallSTS@1-800-648-4849
details
. (2-201

1m
_-

Pacbaelncludcs:
~
•Rnd.Trip air Cin,.ma1ional
only)
"7 l'/ighUHol<I

•RoundTripTransfer•
•Pre-~d
Disrounts
•[)aily Free-DrinkP.:t ies
•wriJ1band
for FREE
anddiJcouna
night club
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OPPORTUNITY!
The
best new ChristianCD to hit the
world! It is the awesome
...the
spectacular
....the fantastic...CD
entitledStandingin the Reignby
GVSU senior Jason Eller! Get
yourcopyfor only$12! If interest
ed, please contact Aimee at
hauna@river.it.gvsu
.eduor Jason
at ellerj@river
.it.gvsu.edu(2-13)

GREAT

ATIENTION

ON TRAVEL!

.Airlines, Hotels. Cruises, more
MAKE MONEY ON TRAVEL! No-

risk income & Fund Raising
We have current information Opportunities
GoodLife Unlimited
concerningabortion, infanti·
887-2120 800-895-2959 (4- 17)
cide, assisted suicide,
euthanasia, adoption, and - Attentionspringbreakers'Tiredof
thisMichigan
weather?
If so. I'vegot
Crisis Pregnancy Centers.
Contact:Rightto Lifeof Holland the answerfor you. Comepartyin
Panama
City. Beach
. MTVwill be
Area, 100 S. Waverly·, Rd.,
. Trippackage
s
Holland,Ml.,49423,Phone396- filminglive footage
.:http:// startas lowas$129.00 perperson
1037 Our-:.W~ffs\te:
Forfutherinformation
orreservations
www.rtl.org · · ' .: -~-mail_:
call Jasonor Janet@ 895-4290(2info@rtl.org
(4-171 ! ,
6)Boxed

OPPORTUNITY
·
Ridein Surge'searl Oncein a
fPr·.~~~..io.~~ei" ·wori-_vou can IHetimechance-bethefirstto
_P.l~~a' ~ thO!,n
o}~s_
ifi_~dad 9a11
.. vts•
hisback..-1 Willyou be
-~ Jan'll.lorn
·<Wt~
~.at-~s-~:150.
·pr··
stop,ln to_
100,SollllflOns
: tf ~- '
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•

•
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his Valentine?

Top 11 things not to give your valentine this year. ...
11. Gas Powered Vibrators
10. Gift Certificates to the Red Barn.
9. Edible Depends
8. STD's
7. Tickets to Slayer show at Reptile House
6. Blind Date with Captain of the Buchanan Brigade

5.
4.
2.

Leftover Halloween Candy
Candlelight Foodcourt Lunch
Chocolate Covered Ants
Burge'sCar

1.

Stolen Shakespeare Statues

3.

895 6791

l·:ndkss Sumnwr lour.,
l-800-2J.J-7007

International Students
. DV-1
Greencard
Program
available
. 1-800
773-8704
. Applications
closeFeb-24
97. Cost$29.(2-20)

MONEY

. .

ldrisaionsll l

An amazingnew network marketing opportunitywith unlimited earning potential. No
inventoryrequired.Call now to
start. 791-0282 .(3-13)

SAVE
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u~eYourMa~terCard®
Card

Promo
Code:
AV0027
TicketDesignator:
AV0027
TravelComplete:
June6. 1997

For Great Saving~On UnitedAirlin~.

-.

'Roondtrip
'Rat~.,

Tomakereservations,call Unitedat 1-800-241-6522
or yourtravel professional.
PleasereferenceWeekenderZoneFareCertificateAV0027.

$129roundtrip
$189roundtrip
$269roundtrip
$189roundlrip
$109roundlrip

TERMS
ANDCONDITTONS:
Promo
Code:AV0027
ValldCarrier:
UnitedAirhnes/Shuttle
byUniled/Uniled
Express
ValldRoullno:
Aoundtrip
travelmuslbeginandend,n lhe48 contiguous
United

1. Treai
asType
'A'l)iscount

lnslrucllons:

L

~
!/\)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

not replaceable
if loslor stolenNocashvalue
: maynotbesoldor baneredPro1ec11on
w,11
beonUn1ted/Un1fed
Express/Shuttle
byun,reothghlsonly
forlhghluregularilies
onlyanaw,11
nolbe hOnored
re1roa
c1,ve1
y 01,n
o,scounlapplieslo newpurchases
connection
w1lhlheexchange
ofanywhollyor pan,allyunusea
11
ckel One1,cket
per
cen1t
1caleredeemed
. Void,t alle1ed
ordupl1ca1ed
Slates(IUCO/AK/HI
excluded)
All travelmustbeviatheroutesol UAin whichUA
Restrictions
: Non-refundable
Non-lranslera
Olealte,1,cketmg Change
,n
publishes
Economy
ClasstaresOnewayuavel/slopoverS/cucle
lnp/opensegmenlS/ Ticketing
originordeShnalion
,s nolpermitted
T,Ckets
MAY8£ 1eva1,
aa1eafor ,1 $50per11
ckel tee
wa1111slmg/slandby
arenorperm1lled
Openrawpermitted(ILanaCOexcluaea
as
origm/dest1nalion
. h0weve1
. connecr,ons
through
CHI/OEN
areperm1ttea
I
,'Q1997 Mast
erCard ln1ernarrona11
nco1poiated
ValidTicketDates:Feb1 lhroughMay15.1997
Nol validfor travello/from!UCO/AK/HI
Alane,
Tlckellng
lnstracllons:
SeeS*PMA/AV0027
fordetailed
information
VllldTIMI Da111s:
fa) 15ltf0.111
Jui 6. 1997AJI
1ra1e
rruil te (l)Tllltle tJy./U161~7
Blacllout
Datea:1997 Mar22. 29 Apr512 Outbound
travelmusrbeonll1gh1s
Certificate
depaning
on Saturday
, w1lhreturntravelonlhghlslheMonday
lollow,ngdepanure
01
Toen1oytheselow Weekender
ZoneFares- plus earn MileagePlus®
·UseFare
Basis
Code:
V£14NSTU
lheTuesday
lollow,ngoeparrure
,1lhepassenger
,straveling
Derwetm
zonesA-C
credit on your trip - just call your travelprofessionalor Unitedto
VE14NSTD
(zones
A·C)
ClaaofService:
V class1Sea1s
arecapac11y
controlled
andmuslbeavailable
,nme
reserveyour !light and redeemyourcertificate
Ticket
Designator
:AV0027
allhelimereservahons
areconlirmeo
1
required
boo«ing
inventory
Toreceivethesesavings,use your MasterCard®card lo purchasean
Advance
f'Un:l1ase:
Wittun
24hrsofmak1rg
reservai,ons.
al least14daysprior10OOl)al1Ure
-Endo~! Box:
VAi.iD
UAONLY
/Non-Ref/NO
llinChanges
E-T1cketsi.
betweenFeb 1, 1997and May 15.1997lor travelbetween Min/MuStay:Salurday-n,ghl
Slaymm,mumRETURN
TRAVEL
MUST
BETHE
IMME
toARC
.Industry
Agents'
Handbook,
section
6.0fordetails
.
MONDAY
FOLLOWING
DEPARTURE
ANEXCEPTION
FOR!RAVEL
BfTWHN/ONES 2.Reier
travelgoodonflightsoopart-DIATE
Feb 15 1997and June6. 1997Outbound
3.Failure
toOOlll)ly
with
prtmJlioo
guioolires
cook!
resutt
inoobil
IT8ll0.
CANALSO
BETHEIMMEDIATE
lUESDAY
FOLLOWING
DEPARTURE
1ngon SaturdilyR~tum
travelgoodon lhghlsrelurningtheMonday
fQllow- A-C.RETURN
o,scounreo
1rave1
,se1,g,01e
101MileagePluscrea,1
1ng oeoanure
(Anexception
tortravel~ zones
A·C. Return
travelrmy MIieagePlusAccrual:
Ticketing:
E-ncketing
only(eleclron,c
t1cke1,ng
serv,ce
1
UAL
ATo.,tJO
T1cllllllllg
SeeS*PMO/AVII027
alsooo
ontt'eTuesday
l0IIOW1ng
ooparture
J
Tua,11eivice
aia.ves:
Alles.laJCeS
iJ'dSl-lU0'9!5
1rclL<l1rg
Passev,Fa:,llly~
(up lo$12)
aeire resp(J\Sllllily
c:Irte~
nJ rTlJSI
te paidl 1,me
o11id<a1rg
ZoneDefinitions:
CertRestrictions:
Ceniticale
,s requuea
fora,scouni
anamustbepresenrea
al 1,me
ZoneA- AL.AA. CT,DC. DE.FL.GA.IA.IN. KYLA.MA. MD. ME.
of llckeling
. Accef)Ioriginalcen11ica1e
oniyNon-extena1ble
. non-como,nable
w1lh
. OH.PA.RI.SC.TN. VA.VT.WI. WV 0111er
autravelcer11lica1es
or a,scounlfareoilers(Mileage
PlusawarOS/S1lv
erW1
ngs
Ml. MN.MO. MS. NC, NH. NJ.NY
awards/conven11ontgroup/1our/sen,or
c1111en/sludenl/ch1IO,,rave1
package
/lravel,ndus
ZoneB· ID.KS.Ml ND.NE.NM.OK.SD, TX, Ul WY
fryd1scounl/
m1lll.ary/governrnenl/101nl/,nte<hne/WMlesale/bulk
J.
ZoneC· Al..CA. NVOR.WA

WithinZoneA orB
Between
ZoneA & ZoneB
Between
ZoneA & ZoneC
Between
ZoneB& ZoneC
WithinZoneC

-use

I

13,. 19,87_
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UNITED
AIRLINES

----- ----------------------

Nol validlor travello/1romIUCO/AK/HI
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